
 
Toilet Tissue 
PTT2500             2 ply 500 sheet toilet tissue, 96 rolls/case                                                 CASE 

PTT11000           1 ply 1000 sheet toilet tissue, 96 rolls/case                                               CASE 

 

PG29685             2 ply 176 sheet Ultra Charmin toilet tissue, 40 rolls/case                         CASE 

PG50908             1 ply 264 sheet Charmin toilet tissue, 48 rolls/case                                  CASE 

 

SCA1604             2 ply 75 sheet toilet tissue, 45 rolls/case  (2” core, 3 7/8” wide)               CASE 

 

PTJ21000            2 ply 1000’ jumbo tissue, 12-9” diameter rolls/case                                 CASE 

PTJ14000            1 ply 4000’ jumbo tissue, 6-12” diameter rolls/case                                 CASE  

PTJ22000            2 ply 2000’ jumbo tissue, 6-12” diameter rolls/case                                 CASE * 

 
 
Folded Towels 
PCFTB                White C-fold towel, 2,400/case                                                  CASE 

 

PMFTB               White multifold towel,  4,000/case                                             CASE 

PMFTN               Natural multifold towel, 4,000/case                                           CASE 

SCA550A            White multifold towel, 4,000/case                                              CASE 

 

PSFTW               White singlefold towel, 4,000/case                                            CASE 

PSFTN                Natural singlefold towel, 4,000/case                                          CASE 

 
 
Roll Towels 
PRT8350B          8” x 350’ white roll towel, 12 rolls/case                                     CASE 

PRT8350N          8” x 350’ natural roll towel, 12 rolls/case                                  CASE 

 

PRT8600B          8” x 600’ white roll towel, 12 rolls/case                                     CASE 

PRT8600N          8” x 600’ natural roll towel, 12 rolls/case                                  CASE 

 

PCPT2600B        8” x 600’ 2 ply white center pull towel, 6 rolls/case                  CASE 

 
 
Towel Dispensers 
PMFCFTDP        Smoke multifold/d-fold towel dispenser                      EACH 

PCFMFTDC       Chrome c-fold/multifold towel dispenser                     EACH * 

PCFMFTDW      White c-fold/multifold towel dispenser                        EACH * 

 

PSFTDW             White singlefold towel dispenser                                 EACH * 
 

PRTDW               White crank roll towel dispenser                                  EACH  

PRTDL                Lever roll towel dispenser                                            EACH  

PRTDS                Hands free sensor roll towel dispenser                         EACH * 

 

PCPTD                Center pull roll towel dispenser                                    EACH  
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MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS 



Toilet Tissue Dispensers 
PTTD1R              Chrome 1 roll toilet tissue dispenser                            EACH * 

PTTD2R              Chrome 2 roll toilet tissue dispenser                            EACH * 

PJTD91               9” jumbo toilet tissue dispenser                                    EACH  

PJTD92               9” twin jumbo toilet tissue dispenser                            EACH  

 
 
Facial Tissue 
PFT2100             2 ply 100 sheet facial tissue, 30 boxes/case                  CASE 

KC21606             Kleenex 125 sheet facial tissue, 48 boxes/case            CASE * 

OBR11516          2 ply 90 sheet facial tissue,  36 cubes/case                   CASE * 

 
 
Perforated (Household) Roll Towels 
FJ273                  2 ply 100 sheet white household roll towel, 30 rolls/case          CASE 

FQ13805             Plenty 56 sheet white household roll towel, 15 rolls/case          CASE 

PG81539             2 ply 48 sheet  Bounty household roll towel, 30 rolls/case        CASE 

PHHRT280         2 ply 80 sheet white household roll towel, 30 rolls/case            CASE 
 
 
Windshield Towels 
PWST2                Blue windshield towel, 2,000/case                                             CASE 
 
 
Wipers 
DP5705               12” x 13” white wiper, 1,008/case                                              CASE 

 

FG650T80           8’ x 7” unscented baby wipe, 12-80 count tubs/case                  CASE * 

FG651R80           8’ x 7” unscented baby wipe refill, 12-80 count packs/case       CASE 

 

 

 

Toilet Seat Covers   
TSC5000             Toilet seat cover, 5,000/case                                                      CASE * 

TSCD1                White plastic seat cover dispenser                                              EACH * 

 
 
Sanitary Napkins 
HS147                 Folded maxi pad, 250/case                                            CASE * 

HS248                 Flat maxi pad, 250/case                                                CASE * 

HS1462               Tampons, 500/case                                                       CASE * 

 

RM6140               White sanitary napkin receptacle                                  EACH * 

RM6141               Waxed sanitary napkin receptacle bag, 250/case         CASE 

 

FP4101                Sanitary napkin courtesy bag, 1,000/case                     CASE * 

 

RGJ-6                  Tampon/folded napkin vendor                                     EACH * 

                            25 cent mechanism 
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Trash Can Liners 
VHD2424-08      24” x 24” regular natural liner, 1,000/case     7-10 gallon                         CASE 

PT72410K           24” x 24” regular black liner, 1,000/case                                                  CASE * 

                            Small office wastebasket 

 

VHD2433-08      24” x 33” regular natural liner, 1,000/case     12-16 gallon                       CASE 

PT73310K           24” x 32” regular black liner, 500/case                                                     CASE * 

                            Tall office wastebasket; step on can 

 

VHD3037-10      30” x 37” regular natural liner, 500/case        20-30 gallon                       CASE 

VHD3037-13      30” x 37” heavy natural liner, 500/case                                                     CASE 

PT36H250           16” x 14” x 36” 1.5M black liner, 250/case                                              CASE 

                            Round or square container 

 

VHD3340-16      33” x 39” x-heavy natural liner, 250/case      33 gallon                            CASE 

VLD333915B     33” x 39” 1.5E black liner, 100/case                                                         CASE 

VLD333920B     33” x 39” 2E black liner, 100/case                                                            CASE 

PT39H250           23” x 10” x 39” 1.5M black liner, 250/case                                              CASE 

                            Round container 

 

VHD4048-16      40” x 46” x-heavy natural liner, 250/case      40-45 gallon                       CASE 

VLD404615B     40” x 46” 1.5E black liner, 100/case                                                         CASE * 

VLD404620B     40” x 46” 2E black liner, 100/case                                                            CASE 

PT46R                 23” x 17” x 46” 2.4M black liner, 50/case                                                CASE * 

PT44XX              24” x 20” x 46” 2M black liner, 100/case                                                 CASE 

                            Large refuse container 

 

VHD4348-16      43” x 46” x-heavy natural liner, 200/case      56 gallon                            CASE 

VLD434720B     43” x 47” 2E black liner, 100/case                 Glutton                               CASE 

                            Large or tilt container                                      

 

VHD3860-17      38” x 58” x-heavy natural liner, 200/case      60 gallon                            CASE 

VLD385815B     38” x 58” 1.5E black liner, 100/case                                                         CASE 

PT58R                 22” x 16” x 58” 2.5M black liner, 50/case                                                CASE     

                            Steel or plastic drum                   

 
 
Waste Containers & Receptacles 
RM2632               32 gallon brute container                                                            EACH * 

RM2643               44 gallon brute container                                                            EACH * 

RM2655               55 gallon brute container                                                            EACH * 

 

RM2657               55 gallon brute dome top                                                            EACH * 

 

RM2642               Yellow brute caddy bag                                                              EACH * 

 

RM2640               Black brute dolly, fits 20, 32, 44 & 55 gal container                 EACH * 

 

RM2957               41 quart rectangular waste basket                                              EACH * 

RM3569               23 gallon square waste receptacle                                              EACH * 

 

 

The above items are just a few of the many containers, waste cans and 

receptacles we have available.  Give us a call for more information. 
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Floor Care Products 
NMC232WP       Omega floor finish, 4-1 gallon/case                                                          GAL 

NMC232WP5     Omega floor finish, 5 gallon pail                                                               GAL * 

                            High gloss; detergent resistant; spray buffable. 

 

NMC240WP       Polaris floor finish, 4-1 gallon/case                                                           GAL 

NMC240WP5     Polaris floor finish, 5gallon pail                                                                GAL * 

                            Highest durability; wet look gloss; buffable & burnishable. 

 

NMC242WP       Cover All sealer, 4-1 gallon/case                                                               GAL 

NMC242WP5     Cover All sealer, 5 gallon pail                                                                   GAL * 

                            Fast drying; prolongs life of finish; enhances finish adhesion. 

 

NMC239WP       Gemini cleaner/restorer, 4-1 gallon/case                                                   GAL 

                            Repairs scuffs & restores the shine; improves slip resistance. 

 

NMC153WP       Super Strip Plus, 4-1 gallon/case                                                               GAL 

NMC153WP5     Super Strip Plus, 5 gallon pail                                                                   GAL * 

                            Heavy duty non-ammoniated; effective on tough to remove finishes. 

 

CH5156               Baseboard & floor stripper, 12-19 oz cans/case                                        EACH * 

                            Applies with an inverted spray tip; helps remove the buildup of soil and wax. 

 

NMC118WP       Speedee Mop floor cleaner, 4-1 gallon/case                                              GAL 

NMC118WP5     Speedee Mop floor cleaner, 5 gallon pail                                                  GAL * 

                            Neutral damp mop; low suds & no rinse; removes salt & ice melter; USDA C1. 

 
Cleaners & Degreasers 
NMC114WP       Big Bicep cleaner/degreaser, 4-1 gallon/case                                            GAL * 

                            Butyl alkaline; attacks petroleum & greases; removes floor finish; UDSA A4. 

 

NMC130WP       Prism all purpose cleaner, 4-1 gallon/case                                                GAL 

                            Neutral, natural citrus solvents; emulsifies grease & oils; USDA A4. 

 

NMC132WP       Sprint spray and wipe cleaner, 12-32oz bottles/case                                 QT * 

                            Ready to use; water soluble; removes stubborn soils; USDA C1. 

 

NMC134WP       Consume heavy duty cleaner/degreaser, 4-1 gallon/case                          GAL * 

                            Non-butyl; low foam; biodegradable; foodservice & food processing; USDA A1. 

 

NMC158WP       All Orange cleaner degreaser, 4-1 gallon/case                                          GAL 

                            Contains d-limonene; penetrates & emulsifies tough soils. 

 

NMCA48            All purpose neutral  floor cleaner, 4-1 gallon/case                                    GAL 

                            General purpose liquid floor cleaner. 

 

NMC716WP       All purpose pine cleaner , 4-1 gallon/case                                                 GAL * 

                        Pine oil deodorizer. 
               

CP101103           Murphy’s oil soap, 4-1 gallon/case                                                           CASE * 

                            Cleans sealed wood surfaces gently to bring out their natural beauty. 

 

SGR13005           Simple Green all purpose cleaner, 6-1 gallon/case                                    CASE * 

SGR13006           Simple Green all purpose cleaner, 5 gallon pail                                        PAIL * 

                            Fragrance free; non-toxic, non-abrasive and no caustic fumes. 
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CH5154               Citrus foam all purpose cleaner, 12-19 oz cans/case                                 EACH 

                            Water based, removes grease, grime & stains from most surfaces, 

                            non-caustic; non-flammable; non-petroleum; citrus fragrance. 

 

PG82027             Mr. Clean magic eraser, 24/case                                                                CASE * 

                            Easily and thoroughly breaks up tough dirt with just water alone. Innovative        

                            cleaning material penetrates surface grooves to clean trapped dirt and grime. A   

                            highly effective cleaning tool for walls, floors and other non-finished surfaces.  

 

CH5196               Foamy disinfectant cleaner, 12-17oz cans/case                                         EACH 

                            Use on most hard surfaces, tile, metal, chrome, marble, Formica, 

                            & porcelain; no scratching or rinsing, hang tough foam. 

 

LYS02775           Lysol foam disinfectant cleaner, 12-24 oz cans/case                                 CASE 

                            Kills Staph, Salmonella, Pseudomonas, HIV-1 (AIDS Virus) and other harmful 

                            germs on hard, nonporous surfaces. Rich foam clings to vertical surfaces. Cleans, 

                            shines, disinfects and deodorizes. Prevents growth of damaging mold and mildew. 

                            For use on: fiberglass, porcelain, synthetic marble, tile, plastic and vinyl.  

 

CH5157               Disinfectant & deodorant spray, 12-16.5 oz cans/case                              EACH 

                            Safely destroys odors at their source; broad spectrum quaternary disinfects 

                            & kills bacteria; virucidal; fungicidal; germicidal; prevents mold & mildew. 

 

LYS04675           Lysol Fresh Scent disinfectant spray, 12-19 oz cans/case                         CASE 

                            Kills 99.9 of germs on hard, nonporous surfaces within 30 seconds. Formula is 

                            tuberculocidal, virucidal, fungicidal and bactericidal. Effective against HIV-1 

                            (AIDS Virus), Poliovirus Type 1 and Hepatitis A. Prevents odors and growth of 

                            damaging mold and mildew. Meets AOAC germicidal spray product test standards 

                            for hospital aerosol disinfectants. Use on showers, sinks, countertops, around toilet 

                            areas, toys telephones, garbage bins, waiting rooms and in laboratories. 

 

CLX31043          Clorox 4 in 1 disinfectant/sanitizing spray, 12-14 oz cans/case                CASE 

                            Can be used almost everywhere to kill germs and reduce allergens on hard 

                            surfaces  and soft surfaces.  Moreover, it prevents the growth of mold and 

                            mildew on soft surfaces as well! 

 

CLX35309          Germicidal wipes, 6-70 count cans/case                                                   CASE 

                            EPA-registered to kill a total of 51 microorganisms, including all ESKAPE 

                            pathogens (E. faecium, S. aureus, K. pneumonia, A. baumannii, P. aeruginosa, 

                            E. aerogenes) in 30 seconds, Norovirus in one minute and TB and C. difficile 

                            in three minutes. The wipes are ready-to-use, hospital-grade disinfectant wipes 

                            and are trusted by more U.S. hospitals than any other bleach wipe. 

 

CLX15949          Fresh scent disinfecting wipes, 6-75 count cans/case                                CASE 

                            Pre-moistened wipe that cleans and disinfects. Convenience cleaning anytime, 

                            anywhere that you need. Bleach-free formula. 

 

AN360                 Bleach, 6-1 gallon/case                                                                             GAL 

                            Use to disinfect and sanitize in the workplace, kitchen, bathroom and food                         

                            preparation areas. It also controls fungus and mildew on asphalt or wood roofs,                 

                            sidings and decks. Excellent for commercial laundry sanitizers. An EPA 

                            registered disinfectant and sanitizer for your everyday needs.  

 

AN521                 Ammonia, 4-1 gallon/case                                                                         GAL 

                            Can be used on a multitude of surfaces, including glass, floors, countertops, 

                            sinks and bathrooms.  
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NMC251WPQ    Windo-Clear glass cleaner, 12-32 oz bottles/case                                     QT 

NMC251WP       Windo-Clear glass cleaner, 4-1 gallon/case                                              GAL 

                            Streak free; controlled evaporation; safe on Plexiglas; USDA C1. 

 

CH5151               Glass cleaner, 12-17oz cans/case                                                              EACH 

                            Glass, mirrors & windows; superior hang time with foaming action. 

 

NMC714WP       Concrete floor cleaner, 25# box                                                                BOX * 

                            Heavy duty with pine oil. 

 

FBK021               Powdered cleanser w/bleach, 24-21oz cans/case                                      EACH 

                            Abrasive powder for scouring tough stains. 

 

CH5136               Lemon furniture polish, 12-17oz cans//case                                              EACH 

                            Wood furniture, metal desks, Formica & marble; rubs in & repels dust; 

                            fills in nicks; deep cleans & adds a long lasting glossy finish. 

 

CH5197               Stainless steel cleaner, 12-18 oz cans/case                                                EACH 

                            Stainless steel, ceramic, tile, Formica, porcelain, chrome & other metals; 

                            ideal for kitchens & bathrooms; prevents stains from forming. 

 

CH5152               Dust-N-More dust mop treatment, 12-19 oz cans/case                              EACH 

                            Clinging bubbling action; protective & polished shine; no waxy build-up. 

 

AR357                 Coil cleaning solvent, 12-20 oz cans/case                                                 EACH 

                            The ideal degreaser for those tough to get at spots. 

 

EP414                  Swell oven, grill & fat fry cleaner, 4-1 gallon/case                                   GAL 

                            Safely removes grease, food and carbon deposits from grills, ovens, 

                            deep fat fryers, griddles, rotisseries and ventilating hoods. 

 

DR241                 Beer Clean low suds, 2-4# containers/case                                               CASE 

                            Concentrated formula for quick cleaning; effective in hot or cold water. 

 

DR203                 Beer Clean last rinse sanitizer, 2-25 oz containers/case                            CASE * 

                            Effective sanitation of all bar glassware; effective in hot or cold water. 

 

EC1G                  Steramine sanitizing tablet, 150/container, 6 containers/case                   CASE 

                            For sanitizing food contact surfaces; pre-measured and easy to use. 

 

ECQTK               Quaternary test kit, 115 strips/pack                                                           PACK 

                            Used to test the proper concentration of sanitizing solutions. 
 
 
Restroom Products 
NMC168WP       X-Out disinfectant/deodorant, 4-1 gallon/case                                          GAL 

                            Neutral quat; institutional & hospital grade plus HIV claim. 

 

NMC260WP       Cyclone bowl cleaner, 12-32 oz bottles/case                                             QT * 

                            20.3% HCI formula; removes mineral deposits, lime, scale and rust. 

 

NMC266WP       Breeze bathroom cleaner, 12-32oz bottles/case                                        QT 

                            Non-acid spray; thick & foaming, kills HIV. 

 

NMC268WP       Torrent bowl cleaner, 12-32 oz bottles/case                                              QT 

                            Mild acid (9.5% HCl); disinfects; clings to vertical surfaces; kills HIV; removes light rust & scale. 
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LYS74278           Lysol toilet bowl cleaner, 12-32 oz bottles/case                                        CASE 

                            Acid formula; kills staph & strep germs; effective against HIV-1. 

               

FR12-3                3 oz urinal block, 12/box                                                                           BOX 

FR12-3.5BB        Cherry bowl block w/hanger, 12/box                                                        BOX 

                            Eliminates odors at their source; pleasant fragrance. 

 

TLC220206         Disposable urinal mat, 6/case                                                                    CASE * 

                            Provides greater protection to the floor. Has a high coefficient of friction with 

                            better traction and a soft flexible material that conforms to surface irregularities 

                            providing secure placement of mats. ADA compliant against trip hazards.  

 

IP1402                 Deodorizing urinal screen                                                                         EACH 

                            Flexible; molds to shape of urinal; protects & deodorizes. 

IP9400C               Urinal screen w/block                                                                                EACH 

                            Freshens & deodorizes; protects the drain. 

 

NMC269             Enzyme drain cleaner/maintainer, 4-1 gallon/case                                    CASE * 

                            Keep drains open and free flowing. Combats clogs caused by soap, hair, food, 

                            grease, and other commercial waste. Contains no acids or harsh caustics. Easy to 

                            use and safe for the environment, plumbing, and septic systems. 

 

CLX31036          Clorox urine remover, 9-32 oz bottles/case                                               CASE * 

CLX31037          Clorox urine remover, 4-1 gallon/case                                                      CASE * 

                            Breaks down urine to eliminate not mask odors. Quickly removes stains with the 

                            oxidizing power of hydrogen peroxide and the stain-lifting power of surfactants.  
 

CH5174               Vanilla Breeze air freshener, 12-15 oz cans/case                                      EACH 

CH5176               Fresh Linen air freshener, 12-15 oz cans/case                                           EACH 

                            Washrooms, sinks & refuse areas; long lasting; deodorizing. 

 

CH5181               Cherry metered air freshener, 12-7 oz cans/case                                       CASE * 

CH5182               Orange Sun metered air freshener, 12-7 oz cans/case                               CASE * 

CH5185               Powder Fresh metered air freshener, 12-7 oz cans/case                            CASE * 

CH5188               Apple metered air freshener, 12-7 oz cans/case                                        CASE * 

CH5191               Vanilla metered air freshener, 12-7 oz cans/case                                      CASE *  

CH5319               Assorted Fruit metered air freshener, 12-7 oz cans/case                           CASE * 

                            Eliminates odors in a 6,000 cubic foot area; 30 days per can when 

                            sprayed at 15 minute intervals. 

 

CH1000               Metered air freshener dispenser                                                                EACH * 

                            Usage indicator light; preset 15 minute interval. 

CH2000               Metered air freshener dispenser                                                                EACH * 

                        Usage indicator light; 5, 15 or 30 minute interval plus light sensor . 
CH3000               Metered air freshener dispenser                                                                EACH * 

                            Usage indicator light; 1 to 60 minute adjustable interval with programmable 

                            daily start/stop time; spray counter and weekend-off feature. 

 
 
Carpet Cleaning Products 
AP1216               Spot Beater carpet spot remover, 12-17 oz cans/case                                EACH 

                            Requires no rubbing, scrubbing or vacuuming, just spray and blot; removes oil 

                            and water-based stains; non-toxic and non-corrosive; neutral pH; contains no CFC's. 

 

NMC302WP       Dry foam carpet cleaner, 4-1 gallon/case                                                  GAL * 

                            Gentle low pH; versatile application methods; optical brighteners. 
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Specialty Items 
CH5102               Flying insect spray, 12-12 oz cans/case                                                    EACH 

                            Kills houseflies, mosquitoes & other flying pests; effective against ants, centipedes & spiders. 

 

CH5165               Chewing gum remover, 12-5.5 oz cans/case                                             EACH 

                            Freezes gum & wax for easy removal; won’t harm carpets, wood, tile, 

                            terrazzo, porcelain, marble & vinyl; no CFC’s. 

 

CH5149               X-it out vandal mark remover, 12-17.5 oz cans/case                                EACH 

                            Lifts pigments & stains without harming the surface; washes away with soap & water. 

 

FR614SS             Supersorb instant absorbent, 6-12 oz cans/case 

                            Absorbs 60 times its weight immediately and up to 400 times it weight after 2 minutes!                   

                            Soaks up vomit, blood, urine and other spills; clean up by simply sweeping up. 

 
 
Gent-L-Kleen Hand Cleaners 
GK1-1412           Gent-L-Kleen hand cleaner, 12-14 oz containers/case                              CASE * 

GK1-4560           Gent-L-Kleen hand cleaner, 6-4.5# cans/case                                           CASE * 

GK1-7600           Gent-L-Kleen hand cleaner, 6-7# cans/case                                              CASE 

                            Conditioner-enriched, premium gel formula for removing grease, grime, ink, 

                            tar, paint and more. 

 

GK6-4560           Pumicized Gent-L-Kleen hand cleaner, 6-4.5# cans/case                         CASE * 

GK6-7600           Pumicized Gent-L-Kleen hand cleaner, 6-7# cans/case                            CASE 

                            Conditioner-enriched, premium gel formula with pumice for removing grease, 

                            grime, ink, tar, paint and more. Contains fine-ground, American pumice. 

 

GK2-4560           Grime Grabber hand cleaner, 6-4.5# cans/case                                         CASE * 

GK2-7600           Grime Grabber hand cleaner, 6-7# cans/case                                            CASE 

                            Traditional gel formula for removing grease, grime, ink, tar, paint and more. 

 

GK3-4560           Pumicized Grime Grabber hand cleaner, 6-4.5# cans/case                       CASE * 

GK3-7600           Pumicized Grime Grabber hand cleaner, 6-7# cans/case                          CASE 

                            Traditional gel formula with pumice for removing grease, grime, ink, tar, paint and more. 

 

GK12-1400         Pumicized citrus lotion hand cleaner, 4-1 gallon/case                               CASE 

GK12-2212         Pumicized citrus lotion hand cleaner, 12-22 oz tubes/case                       CASE * 

                            Conditioner-enriched, premium, heavy-duty Conditioner-enriched, premium 

                            lotion hand cleaner with natural citrus oils and pumice. 

 

GK14-1400         Premium Blue hand cleaner, 4-1 gallon/case                                            GAL 

                            A general washroom soap that can also be used in the shower and as a shampoo. 

                            Biodegradable, petroleum solvent-free, NPE-free and VOC-free. Fortified with 

                            nine skin care ingredients to help keep hands soft and smooth. USDA E-1. 

 

GK55-4400         Heavy duty hand soap with microscrubbers, 4-4,000 ml/case                  CASE 

                            Solvent-free, heavy-duty hand soap with microscrubbers, VOC and NPE-free. 
 

GK0-4511           4.5# plastic dispenser                                                                                EACH 

 

GK0-7110           7# plastic dispenser                                                                                   EACH 

 

GK0-1600           One gallon heavy duty dispenser                                                               EACH * 
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Other Hand Cleaning Products 
CP26012             Soft soap w/aloe 12-705 oz/case                                                               CASE 

CP1924               Soft soap w/aloe, 12-800 ml boxes/case                                                    CASE 

                            Premium liquid hand soap; concentrated; cleans gently. 

 

CP1946               800 ml soft soap dispenser                                                                         EACH * 

 

VSPE800             Pink enriched hand soap, 12-800 ml boxes/case                                       CASE * 

 

VSAB800            Antibacterial hand soap, 12-800 ml boxes/case                                        CASE 

 

VSDW800           White 800 ml soap dispenser                                                                     EACH 

VSDS800            Smoke 800 ml soap dispenser                                                                   EACH 

 

VSAB41              Antibacterial hand soap, 4-1 gallon/case                                                   CASE * 

 

VSABF41           Antibacterial foam hand soap, 4-1 gallon/case                                          CASE * 

 

VSEF1000           Blue foam hand soap, 6-1,000 ml boxes/case                                            CASE * 

 

VSGF1000          Foam antibacterial hand soap, 6-1,000 ml/case                                         CASE * 

 

VSFDS1000        Smoke 1000 ml foam soap dispenser                                                        EACH * 

VSFDW1000      White 1000 ml foam soap dispenser                                                         EACH * 

 

NMC790WP       Nami cream hand soap, 4-1 gallon/case                                                    CASE * 

                            Pearlescent, lotion hand soap with skin conditioners. Contains PCMX for 

                            antibacterial activity. Excellent thick, rich viscosity, coconut oil based. 

                            Pink pearlescent color fresh almond fragrance.  

 

BRS050               Bar soap, 1,000-1/2 oz bars/case                                                               CASE * 

BRS075               Bar soap, 1,000-3/4 oz bars/case                                                               CASE * 

BRS150               Bar soap, 500-1 1/2 oz bars/case                                                               CASE * 

                             

TLC230157         Black 50 oz soap dispenser                                                                       EACH 

 

IP4100                 Deluxe globe soap dispenser                                                                     EACH * 

 

DYC42272          Scrubs in a bucket hand towels, 6-72 count tubs/case                               CASE 

                            Citrus based formula; Removes: dirt, tar, oils, grease, paints, adhesives, epoxies, 

                            caulks, inks & dyes, urethanes, lubricants, cable jelly, asphalt. Can also be used 

                            on: tools, work surfaces, plastics, equipment, vinyl, painted surfaces and metal.  

 

NMC780WP       Bora powdered hand soap, 10-5# boxes/case                                            CASE * 

                            100% water soluble, pleasant bouquet fragrance. 

 

VSAG800           Hand sanitizer, 12-800 ml boxes/case                                                       CASE * 

 

VSAG01             Hand sanitizer, 4-1 gallon/case                                                                 GAL * 

 

GJ9652                Purell instant hand sanitizer, 12-8 oz bottles/case                                     EACH    

GJ9657                Purell instant hand sanitizer, 12-800 ml/case                                            CASE * 

                            Kills 99.99 of most common germs, Works in as little as 15 seconds. No water 

                            or towels needed. Alcohol-based. 

 

GJ9621                White 800 ml Purell sanitizer dispenser                                                    EACH * 
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Detergents 
NMC517WP       Silky Pink dishwashing detergent, 4-1 gallon/case                                   GAL 

                            Economical, lotionized, bouquet fragrance. 

 

NMC564WP       Powdered dishwashing detergent, 50# pail                                               PAIL * 

                            Use in automatic dishwashers, corrosion inhibitors. 

 

NMC568WP5     Liquid machine dishwashing detergent, 5 gallon pail                               PAIL 

                            Non-chlorinated, concentrated detergent. Use in automatic feed systems. 

                            Emulsifies protein and fatty soils quickly in all water conditions. 

 

NMC570WP5     Rinse aid final rinse, 5 gallon pail                                                             PAIL 

                            Highly concentrated, low sudsing additive. Prevents streaking & spotting. 

 

NMC617WP       Powdered laundry detergent, 40# pail                                                       PAIL * 

                            Economical, reduces time & water. 

 
 
Floor & Utility Pads 
PD17BK              17” black strip pad, 5/case                                                                         EACH * 

PD20BK              20” black srtip pad, 5/case                                                                         EACH 

                            Removes heavy accumulations of wax, dirt & finish. 

 

PD17BL               17” blue scrub pad, 5/case                                                                         EACH * 

PD20BL               20” blue scrub pad, 5/case                                                                         EACH * 

                            Removes soils in heavy traffic area without removing the finish. 

 

PD17RD              17” red buff pad, 5/case                                                                             EACH 

PD20RD              20” red buff pad, 5/case                                                                             EACH * 

                            For spray buffing; restores floor to a glistening like new shine. 

 

PD17WT             17” white polishing pad, 5/case                                                                 EACH * 

PD20WT             20” white polishing pad, 5/case                                                                 EACH 

                            Performs at low or high speeds; produces a high luster finish. 

 

PD20NL              20” natural buff pad, 5/case                                                                       EACH 

                            For use with an ultra high speed machine. 

 

PDHTL               Hotel size soap pad, 10/box-12 boxes/case                                               BOX 

                            A big (4” x 4”) pad designed for commercial & institutional kitchens; Shines as it cleans. 

 

PDDOB               Dobie pad, 24/box                                                                                     BOX * 

                            Mesh over sponge for general cleaning. 

 

PDNYSC             Green medium duty scouring pad, 10/box-6 boxes/case                           CASE * 

                            Flexible pad allows for easy remove of baked on foods; tough fibers and 

                            abrasives make fast work of cleaning jobs. 

 

SPS730                Regular stainless steel sponge, 72/case                                                     CASE * 

                            Use to remove baked on food from pots, baking dishes, ovens and grills; aggressive, 

                            makes easy work of tough cleaning jobs; will not rust, splinter or corrode. 

 

RL1020               4” x 5 1/2” griddle screen, 200/case                                                          CASE * 

                            Use on hot grills to remove particles and to restore the original shine; open mesh 

                            screen treated with aluminum oxide to remove the toughest burnt on foods. 
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ACS088               Blue heavy duty pot & pan pad, 40/case                                                   CASE * 

                            Extra heavy-duty abrasive; Tough nylon blend. Open weave construction. 

                            Easily stands up to baked-on foods and crusty equipment.  

 

MMMGB12        3 1/2” x 4” x 9” grill brick, 12/case                                                           CASE * 

                            Specially compounded to disintegrate during use to expose an unused surface 

 
 
Sweeping Compounds & Ice Melt 
SCO100B            Sweeping compound oil base, 100# box                                                   BOX 

                            Recommended for concrete and unfinished wood floors; Formulation of 

                            sawdust, oil and green sand provides excellent dust and dirt absorbency. 
 

OD40                  Oil dry absorbent, 40# bag                                                                         BAG 

                            Keeps floors clean, dry and safe; effective formula for cleaning up spills; 

                            absorbs and controls odors. 

 

IM050                 Ice melter, 50# bag                                                                                    BAG 

                            Blended for superior melting power. 

 
 
Brooms 
HB034                 Janitor warehouse broom                                                                           EACH 

                            Heavy duty janitor corn broom with 5 sew and wire wound. The best broom 

                            fiber for resiliency, strength and wear.  
 

ODL12501C       30” lobby broom                                                                                        EACH * 
                            Economic corn/fiber brooms; Durable for routine or heavy-duty cleaning jobs.  

 
 
Wet Mops 
CCWM416          16 oz cut end cotton wet mop                                                                    EACH * 

CCWM420          20 oz cut end cotton wet mop                                                                    EACH 

CCWM424          24 oz cut end cotton wet mop                                                                    EACH 

CCWM432          32 oz cut end cotton wet mop                                                                    EACH * 

                            Narrow band, 4 ply; suitable for a wide range of cleaning jobs; 

                            requires limited break in time. 

 

CCIMWB            Medium wide band looped wet mop                                                         EACH 

CCILWB             Large wide band looped wet mop                                                             EACH 

                            Balanced blend of cotton and synthetic yarns for absorbency and strength. 

                            Looped end, tailbanded mop for greater floor coverage. 

 

CCCZ24              Large rayon finish mop                                                                             EACH 

                            Ideal for floor finish application; looped ends reduce linting and de-plying. 

                            Universal headband fits both side-loading and clamp-style handles.  

 

RMH246             60” gripper wet mop handle                                                                      EACH 

                            Fiberglass handle; holds mop firmly between the jaws.                           
 

IP205                   Duralon toilet bowl mop                                                                           EACH 

                            Acid-resistant polypropylene strands; strong l-beam plastic handle. 
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Dust Mops 
CCDM18             18” x 5” cotton dust mop                                                                           EACH 

CCDM24             24” x 5” cotton dust mop                                                                           EACH 

CCDM36             36” x 5” cotton dust mop                                                                           EACH 

                            For general dusting; launderable cotton pretreated yarn; Open backing with ties. 

                             

CCDMF18          18” x 5” dust mop frame                                                                           EACH 

CCDMF24          24” x 5” dust mop frame                                                                           EACH 

CCDMF36          36” x 5” dust mop frame                                                                           EACH 

               

CCDMH160        1” x 60” dust mop handle (clip-on)                                                           EACH 

                            Spring clip attaches to standard wire dust mop frames. Nylon slide lock may be engaged 

                            to hold frame and mop firmly in place or left disengaged to allow for swiveling action. 

                             

CCDMW             Cotton wedge dust mop                                                                             EACH 

CCDMWFH        Wedge dust mop frame/handle                                                                  EACH 

                            For hard to get to and narrow spaces; can be used to wash vehicles. 

               

IP3100                 24” lambs wool duster                                                                               EACH 

                            Attracts dust like a magnet; will not streak or scratch; washable. 
 
Sweeps & Brushes 
FL8010-18          18” palmyra garage sweep                                                                         EACH 

FL8010-24          24” palmyra garage sweep                                                                         EACH 

FL8010-36          36” palmyra garage sweep                                                                         EACH * 

                            Ideal for sweeping larger debris on coarse surfaces such as concrete, 

                            asphalt and brick found in sidewalks, driveways, basements and garages. 

 

FL8625-18          18” tampico floor sweep                                                                           EACH 

FL8625-24          24” tampico floor sweep                                                                           EACH 

FL8625-36          36” tampico floor sweep                                                                           EACH * 

                            Best all purpose tool for fine to medium sweeping; excellent on smoother 

                            surfaces such as tile, wood and sealed concrete. 

 

FL7848                7/8” x 48” threaded handle                                                                         EACH 

FL151660            15/16” x 60” threaded handle                                                                    EACH 

FL11860              1 1/8” x 60” threaded handle                                                                     EACH 

                            Hardwood handle; use with floor and garage brushes. 

FL11860T           1 1/8” x 60” tapered handle                                                                       EACH * 

                            Hardwood handle: use with masonry brushes, roof brushes, street brooms, etc. 

               

FL1                      Handle brace                                                                                              EACH 

                            Reinforces and locks handle to block; standard with sweeps 24" and larger. 

FL2                      Heavy duty handle brace                                                                           EACH 

                            Provides extra support for handle and block; heavy duty steel brace attaches 

                            to block with wood screws and wraps around handle; fits all handle sizes. 

 

FL6015                Tampico bench duster                                                                               EACH 

                            Removes dust, dirt and debris from shelves, benches, tables, etc. 

 

FLPF-85              White plastic scrub brush                                                                          EACH 

                            6” plastic block with finger grip handle. 

 

FL873                  Plastic bowl brush                                                                                     EACH 

                            Heavy duty for daily use in industrial and institutional applications. 
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Sponges 
SP06AU               Medium cellulose sponge                                                                          EACH 

SPC31                 X-large cellulose sponge                                                                           EACH 

                            Ideal for both pick-up & transfer of fluid. 

 

MMM74              3.5” x 6.25” scrubbing sponge, 20/case                                                    CASE * 

                            Dual-action cleaning. On one side, it’s a scouring pad for scrubbing and cleaning. 

                            On the other side, the cellulose sponge quickly wipes up spills and messes. 

 
 
Bottles, Trigger Sprayers, Pumps 
IP5032WG          32 oz plastic bottle w/graduation                                                               EACH 

 

IP5902                 Trigger sprayer                                                                                          EACH 

                            Adjusts from pin to mist spray. 

IP904                   1 oz gallon pump                                                                                       EACH 
                            Fits standard gallon; 10 3/4" tube length. 

 
 
Floor Cleaning Items 
IP2636SY            Yellow bucket/wringer combo                                                                  EACH 

                            High density polymer; designed to meet the demanding requirements 

                            of the most sanitary environments at a fraction of stainless steel cost. 

IP91524               Wet floor sign                                                                                            EACH 

                            Two sided; bright yellow; communicates the necessary warning message. 

 
 
Dust Pans 
RM2005               12” black plastic dust pan                                                                          EACH 

                            Heavy duty; thin front edge improves dirt pick up. 

CM912BK           Plastic lobby dust pan                                                                                EACH * 

                            Vinyl Coated Steel Handle Pan Snap-locks in use .                 

 
 
Dust Mask 
IPFACE               Disposable dust mask, 50/box                                                                   BOX 

                            Protects from effects of pollen, dust, grass & other non-toxic particles. 
 
 
Vacuum Accessories 
SA52100-12        Sanitaire belt, 2/pack                                                                                 PACK 

                            Fits all uprights except Bravo 

 

SAER62               Brush strip, 2/pack                                                                                     PACK 

                            For 12" vibra groomer I, flat body, ER53, ER393, ER552; also fits Kent 

                            models KC110A, KC120F, KC126B, KC125MV, and KC126MV. 

 

SAM32                25 watt light bulb                                                                                       EACH 

                            Double contact; fits Eureka, Filter Queen, Clarke, Kent, Hoover (except  

                            Concept models), Royal and Kirby 505 through Classic. 
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Gloves 
GLLTXM            Medium latex glove, 100/box-10 boxes/case                                            BOX 

GLLTXL             Large latex glove, 100/box-10 boxes/case                                                BOX 

GLLTXXL          Extra large latex glove, 100/box-10 boxes/case                                        BOX * 

 

GLLTXMPF       Medium latex glove powder free, 100/box-10 boxes/case                        BOX 

GLLTXLPF        Large latex glove powder free, 100/box-10 boxes/case                            BOX 

GLLTXXLPF     Extra large latex glove powder free, 100/box-10 boxes/case                    BOX * 

                            Non medical grade; ambidextrous design for industrial, janitorial, food handling, etc. 

               

GLVNYLM        Medium vinyl glove, 100/box-10 boxes/case                                            BOX 

GLVNYLL         Large vinyl glove, 100/box-10 boxes/case                                                BOX * 

GLVNYLXL       Extra Large vinyl glove, 100/box-10 boxes/case                                      BOX * 

 

GLVNYLMPF    Medium vinyl glove powder free, 100/box-10 boxes/case                        BOX 

GLVNYLLPF     Large vinyl glove powder free, 100/box-10 boxes/case                            BOX 

GLVNYLXLPF  Extra large vinyl glove powder free, 100/box-10 boxes/case                    BOX * 

                            Non medical grade; ambidextrous design for industrial, janitorial, food handling, etc. 

               

GLPS                  Small poly glove, 100/box-10 boxes/case                                                 BOX * 

GLPM                 Medium poly glove, 100/box-10 boxes/case                                             BOX 

GLPL                  Large poly glove, 100/box-10 boxes/case                                                 BOX 

                            For food handling. 

 

GLFLLTXS        Small flock lined latex glove                                                                     DOZ 

GLFLLTXM       Medium flock lined latex glove                                                                 DOZ 

GLFLLTXL        Large flock lined latex glove                                                                     DOZ 

GLFLLTXXL     Extra large flock lined latex glove                                                             DOZ * 

                            Use for general maintenance, housekeeping and mild chemical handling. 

 
 
Batteries 
ENR22                Energizer industrial 9v battery, 12/box                                                     BOX 

ENR91                Energizer industrial AA battery, 24/box                                                   BOX 

ENR92                Energizer industrial AAA battery, 24/box                                                 BOX 

ENR93                Energizer industrial C battery, 12/box                                                       BOX 

ENR95                Energizer industrial D battery, 12/box                                                      BOX 

 
 
Mats 
We have a complete line of mats available in a variety of colors and styles: 

 

>Entrance, inside and outside    >Runners    >Anti-fatigue    >Safety 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Call us to get complete details on the correct mat for your needs. 
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